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THE CORPORATIONS BUILT WHITE STATE
1. S.C. Allyn & Robert Oelman, both NCR heads, "co-chaired a committee
to bring about the new school....(S.C. Allyn).
2. In the initial fund drive for $6 million, NCR invested $1 million;
interests of Cox, Kettering, Rike, and Dayton Power and Light Invested another
1.5 million. NCR interlocks with all these compabies and foundations.
3. "Top community leaders laid the groundwork for the project...supervised the research work documenting the need for a public university in the
Dayton area, led the fund raising campaign, and accepted appointment on the
newly created Advisory Committee." (Ad. Comm. Report p.24). The Advisory
Committee, nucleus of the present Board of Trustees, was Oelman, Kettering,
Cox, and Wright-Pat, Monsanto chemical, Armco Steel, Champion Paper, and
two others.
THE CORPORATIONS CONTROL WHITE STATE
1. The Board of Trustees is Oelman, Cox, Kettering, Wright-Pat, Armco,
Monsanto, and 3 others. The Secretary is C.W. Ingler, Special Assistant to
the President of NCR.
2. Financially, NCR,Cox, Kettering are heads of foundations which WSU
depends on (like the library collection and student center were funded by
them). Kettering is Chairman of Winters Bank, Oelman is a director of
Winters and First National City Bank of New York.
3. The President, Brage Golding is a corporation man - 10 years as
director of research for Lilly Varnish.
WHY? WHY? WHY? WHY?
1. The Corporations need more scientists, engineers, managers and a
more highly educated general work force: blue collar jobs are on the way out.
2. The Corporations need a "research and development" complex where the
university, military, & corporation can interact and spin-off innovative
ideas about warfare, products, processes, etc. "because industry, the academ*
is laboratory, and the military establishment are become increasingly
dependent upon one another." (S.C. Allyn)
THE CORPORATIONS SCREW THE BLACK COMMUNITY
1. While putting money and energy into the new WSU, the Corporations
ignored Central State University less than 10 miles away. CSU is going
bankrupt: in the last 22 years it received a half million dollars less in
investment in physical plant than the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center in Wooster Ohio.
2. The Corporations rejected a site on the West Side for WSU - a site
which would not only serve students from the ghetto, but also, because of
public transportation, would have been better for all of us.
3. It is the Corporations' intention that white students be groomed for
corporation jobs and receive the benefits of the research & development.
RACISM...RACISM...RACISM
1. 3% of NCR's work force is black and these blacks are kept in the
lowest types of jobs. As Chairman of both NCR & WSU, Oelman has brought
this racism to White State. Similarly, only 5% of Monsanto workers are black
2. Only 91 of White State's 5000 students are black - much less than 3%.
The 3.
Trustees, Administration, StudentGovernment have made no outreach to the black community: there is no black recruitment or' incentive
program, no black financial aid, etc. though many other colleges have such
programs. Golding has stated to a faculty member that he is against it.
4. The only program relevant to the black community, last Summer's
"Wright Start", came from the WSU Federation of Teachers. One of the leaders of the program was Prof Pete Staub, singled out by the Administration to
be fired. Other union members have been under fire.
THE CORPORATIONS KEEP BLACKS OUT OF THEIR EDUCATIONAL
AND CORPORATE SYSTEM, THEY MANIPULATE WHITES WITH IT

For further information see The Phoenix,
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